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Principal: Mrs M Monaghan MEd (Educational Management) PQHNI 

E-mail: mmonaghan771@c2kni.net 

Dear parents, 
 
I hope that you are well. 
I'm writing about two key things today: Seesaw and Website 
 
Seesaw: 
1. Last week I sent a private message to each family on Seesaw and it was lovely to receive many responses. I 
realise that a small number of families were not aware that I had done this, so can I urge you to check in your 
inbox and send me a response? Feel free to use this facility if you have any queries that the teacher is unable to 
help you with or that you need to 'run by me.' or email me on mmonaghan771@c2kni.net 
 
2. Now that we are properly up and running, we need you to send two pieces of work to the class teacher each 
Wednesday or Thursday morning- their best piece of Literacy and Numeracy each week. The teachers will 
provide feedback to your child which is very important for motivation. We ask for the posts to be made on 
these days as it allows us to provide support on Thursday and Friday to families who are struggling. (I realise 
that Key workers may need to do this on another day- whatever suits best for you.I cant imagine how difficult 
everything must be for you.) 
I ask you not to exceed the two posts per child as we do not wish to overload the system. The teachers have 
posted instructions on their class Seesaw page. 
Do not stress over this, we can help if you are having difficulties. 
 
Website-Please refer to: 
 
1. 'Relax Kids Wk 2' section- Mrs Byrne has recorded a beautiful meditation, enjoy! 

 
2.' A Message From Home' lots have sent in photos- please add more. 
 
3.'Learning From Home- Family activities'  
 
A)Dublin Zoo & Springwatch links- gorgeous! 
B)David Walliams' audio book link added- fantastic for all ages. 
C)We are also asking for photographs of birthdays / baking to be emailed stclaresabbey@gmail.com 
D) Let's Sing with Friends- we sing a lot in our school, so join in and be uplifted. 
 
4. Home page-  
Update re Free School Meals - Very Important NB. 
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I conclude by thanking you the parents and the staff for the remarkable way in which you are working together, 
it is unbelievable. By all accounts, things are going to become even more frightening in the days ahead, so I 
urge you to continue to pray with your children, we always finish each week at assembly with the prayer to our 
angels: The children love this: 
 
 

'Angel of God, My guardian dear, 
To whom God's love commits me here, 

Ever this day, be at my side. 
To light and guard, to rule and guide 

Amen.' 

 

 

Yours in partnership 

Mrs Monaghan 

 


